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FINAL ROOTING
PLANS NEARING
COMPLETION

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

Spartans Get
Special Price
For Musicale

WITH MOST SINCERE APOLOGIES
To My Dear Public:
I have been misquoted, misrepresented, maligned, and maybe
libeled. I did catch a (one) fish in Yosemiteand last Saturday a 19 pound bass at Martinez.
Guy C. George.
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Bob Berry To Play PI EPSILON TAU DONATES
At APO Barn Dance FIRST CONTRIBUTION

Matasci’s barn will be the scene
of the sixth annual APO barn
dance to be held Saturday.
For those who do not know the
location of Matasci’s barn, it may
be reached by driving five miles
out Almaden road, turning left at
the Almaden Union school and
proceeding one quarter mile on
Downer avenue. Signs will be
posted at various points to guide
those attending the dance.
According to Harry Lines, chairman of the affair, a good time will
be had by all. Bob Berry and his
seven-piece orchestra will supply
the music with free cider being
served throughout the evening’s
entertainment.

TO CAMPUS CHEST DRIVE

Specially priced student tickets
for the Alice Ehlers harpsichord
concert in the Morris Dailey audiPi Epsilon Tau, general elementary honorary society, is the first
torium at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday are
organization to contribute to the Community Chest, according to innow on sale in the Music departformation received late yesterday afternoon from the controller’s
ment office for 44 cents.
office.
One of the most encouraging reports the Chest committee has
Adolph W. Otterstein, Music
department head,. points out to
received, says Chairmen Lew Daniels, is he 300 per cent donation
students and San Jose’s public the
,PI Omega Pi, national Commerc,e
unusual opportunity to hear one of
education organization, voted on
these old-type instruments, forecontributing to the drive.
runner of the modern piano, which
There are three days left for
was the most-used keyboard inindividual students and organizastrument of the 18th century. The
tions to reach the campus quota
of $300, reminds Daniel.
harpsichord, as Otterstein deLast
year $353.42 was raised during a
scribes it, is much like the piano
similar
seven-day
except that the strings are plucked
drive.
Chest ofTwo o’clock tomorrow is the
rather than struck, and has only
deadline for organization repre- ficials have cut this year’s quota
to
coincide
two gradations of toneloud and NY A TIME CARDS
with
the
decrease in
sentativesto order page layouts in
enrollment.
softmaking effective musical ex- DUE TOMORROW
La Torre.
pression more difficult.
1 Deadline for the buying of yearAll NYA time cards must be books is also drawing to a close.
Any student Interested in
Miss Alice Ehlers, the artist,
turned In by tomorrow noon,
The price is $3.25 and may be participating in the talent show
who will be presented, is one of 1
announces Mrs. Louise Ralph,
paid on the installment plan as Tuesday is asked to contact
the few present-day musicians who
secretary In the office of the announced earlier by La Torre of- Chaiman Jeanette Owen immespecialize on the harpsichord. She
Dean of Men.
diately. Acts shown now, speficials.
recently appeared as soloist with
Women students are requestAfter today active members of cialty numbers, dancing, and
the Los Angeles Philharmonic ored to file their cards with Miss Beta Gamma Chi, Delta Beta Sig- singing, may be used later In
chestra, and has appeared three
Dimmick, dean of women. Men ma, Ero Sophian and Sappho sor- Revelries.
times as guest artist on Bing Crosstudents may file their cards orities must have appointments
by’s radio hour, broadcast over a
In the Dean of Men’s office. It for pictures. This does not incoast-to-coast network.
"Feed the Chest Fire" is the
is Important that the above
slogan of the campus charity drive,
A selected group from the col- matter be promptly taken care clude pledges.
and cards with that motto will be
lege symphony orchestra will ac- of.
placed on the contribution chimcompany the soloist in the "Haydn
neys located around the campus.
Concerto in 13 major" for harpsiThe price of admission for the
chord and orchestra. Other selectalent show Tuesday which will
tions will include "Harmonious
team.
conclude the drive has been changBlacksmith" by Handel, a fugue
ed from 25 cents to 20 cents, acfrom "The Magnificent" by PachThe tentative date for the fresh- cording to Jeanette Owen who is
elbel, "Courante" by Luny, and
man-sophomore mixer dance, in charge of the show.
the first movement of Bach’s tocwhich will be held in the Men’s
In regard to yesterday’s benefit
cata in G major.
While automobile, tractors and gym, is Thursday, October 30, the dance, Daniel says. "A darn good
night before hallowe’en, announced start, fellows. Keep up the good
air factories are combining forces
Rex Gardiner, who is in charge of work and we can’t fail to reach
to build planes en masse, San Jose the affair.
our quota by Tuesday."
departState
college
Aeronautics
It all started when they buil
Before the dance there will be
,
he new library.
ment is by no means standing idle. games and contests between the
Four aeronautics classes of San freshmen and sophomores. Points
As a result the librarians go
tea offices, and as a result of tha
Jose State college have combined will be awarded for the winning of
sine of the Social Science in
Free cokes will be given to hold- their forces and are in the process these contests and for attendance,
tructors got new offices, and as a I era of lucky balloons at the "Grid- of redesigning and constructing an with a cup, won by the sophomores
milt of that some of the Psychol- ; iron Jamboree" tomorrow night af- English Moth biplane into a mono- last quarter, going to the class
ogy instructors got new offices, !ter the Hardin-Simmons -San Jose plane of their own design in the with the highest total points.
Students registered for printing
Lod as a result of that some of the ;State football game, Beverly basement of the Science building.
will get some practical experience
iinglish instructors got new of- I Byrnes, chairman of the Social
Beginning construction last
during the spring quarter, when
tees, and as a result of that some ’,Affairs committee, announced yes- quarter, the drafting class under
they actually make a book.
lithe Mathematics instructors got , terday.
the instruction of Frank Petersen,
Copy in the book deals with
’Mailed offices.
Football balloons will be strung head of the Aeronautics departsome phase of printing. The stuIf you’re confused, think of the across the gym for the dance and ment, drew plans for the plane,
dents make up the type of cover
aor teachers with drawers of ex- ; will be cut loose promptly at 12:30 using a number of their original
design, proofread and line up the
anination papers being dragged o’clock. Students who find a bal- ideas.
lown the hall and map-holders loon with "San Jose" printed’ on
Arthur Grey, junior Speech ma- pages.
has
class
welding
the
date,
To
This special course is offered
tor, will represent the upperclassaunded into place under their it will be rewarded with a tree
completed work on the fuselage,
men at the first Inter-collegiate only to a limited number of stuISSes.
bottle of coke upon presenting the , and a
rding to Herbert Dennis,
Dr. William Poytress; his secre-I unbroken balloon at the refresh- assistant in Aero Math, the con- Round Table Discussion on the dents.
arY, Miss Dolores Fischer; Mrs. ment booth. No deflated balloons trols have been so constructed that California campus this Saturday !
at 9:45, according to Miss Lucie
dildred Winters; Dr. Frederick will he accepted.
I light handling is assured. The
;raham; Mr. Milton Rendahl; and
The gym will be decorated to sheet metal class is at present Lawson.
The discussion group will meet
4iss Bernice Tompkins are being resemble a football stadium with working on the wings, using a
each month on the campusses of
nosed into the old library office, San Jose and Hardin-Simmons
inailerons,
the
for
light metal
different bay area colleges. Each I At an election of officers Tuesmrlkill Mr. Claude Settles will colors prominently displayed.
stead of wood, to Increasestah e a private
school will send two represents- I day night the Spartan Knights
office in A30. Dr.
Dancing will be from 10:30 to bility,
tives, one an upperclassman and chose five new men to lead them
PoYtress, Miss Fischer, and Mr. 12:30 o’clock. Admission is free to
The mechanics class is doing the other a lowerclassman. The’ for the quarter. Tom Taylor was
Settles were formerly in
Stuholders.
card
body
student
room 26.
their bit in construction of the 90The others were
for this week has !elected Duke; Marty Taylor, Earl;
formerly in room dents who are registered in the h.p, engine, and adding it to the lowerclassman
16.
not been chosen, but at the weekly Dick Payne, Scribe; Bud Roberts,
college but who are not members plane.
debate meeting held yesterday at- Chancellor of the Exchequer; and
Dr. Poytress’ old office
in room of the student body will be charged
Completion of the plane is ex- ternoon a choice was made be- Dave Hines was made Guard.
2 Will
’ go to Dr.
Olive Gilliam. 40 cents. One member of each pected by the last of next month.
Also part of the meeting was
loom 16, now vacant,
tween Marylyn Skinner, Clark
will be tak- couple must be a registered stu- Mr. Dennis said that either he or
fl Over y Dr.
Vernon Parrish, all first the formal initiation of ten pledges
JOSETII Cooper and dent in the college. No stag out- Mr. Petersen would be the test pi- Smith and
Ir. Elmo Robinson
who presented a short skit for the
year debaters.
of the Psycho). siders will be admitted
lots when the plane is finished.
Grey, who will talk on the topic members.
NY department.
Izzy Gold was made chairman of
"War Aims", is a member of the
The space they
formerly occuvarsity debate squad which toured the Knights’ Coca-Cola concession
Pied, room 14, will provide new of- SENIOR COUNCIL
Wiltberger Speaks
Southern California and partici- on the College of Pacific train
p c e for Dr. Josephine
Prospective senior council mem- To Rotarians Today
paled against colleges of that area leaving San Jose October 24. 0thchandler, Dr. Esther
for
sign
to
requested
Shepherd, bers are
Rod Possibly
er business taken up included plans
William A. Wiltberuer, bead of last spring.
Mr. Robert Orem- - council work in the Spartan Shop
all of the
Each participant will be required for the joint party with Spartan
department, will
Police
college
the
I
English department.
today at noon.
This will enable Dr.
the Rotary club in to make a seven -minute formal Spears, to be given October 28.
M. A. HeasThere will be a meeting of the ;speak before
n and Mr.
At the conclusion of the meeting
topic of the day, and
Ralph Smith of the council tonight at the home of Gilroy at noon today on the suc- speech on the
Math
ics department to en- Dean DeVoss. The meeting begins cesses and policies of the Police after lunch they will reconvene the pledging of new Knights was
discussed.
wee their quarters.
for round table discussion,
school here.
at $:30.

A new method ot seating the
rooting section Will be tried Friday night when the Spartans clash
with the Cowboys from HardinSimmons.
All men students with rooting
caps will be seated in the center
section by members of the rally
committee and Spartan Knights,
who will act as ushers. All wornstudents with pom-poms will be
seated in the first 20 rows of the
adjoining sections I and K.
Megaphones will be distributed
to the men students as they enter.
Yell leader Tom Taylor states that
this centralized rooting section will
really improve the rooting as
there will be more spirit created
and because a solid section can
be handled more easily by the yell
leaders.
In connection with this seating
arrangement, Rally Committee
Chairman Dick Payne said, "We
are trying this system out this
game, hoping it will be a success.
If it is, we will use it for all games
to come. This will lead to a more
organized rooting section."
At the rally in the Quad Friday noon, Dee Portal will act as
master of ceremonies and the
guest speakers will be Coach Ben
Winkelman and Captain Bob Hamill. The committee will also try
to have present the coach and
captain of the Hardin-Simmons

One Good Move
Deserves’Ditto’
And So They Did ,Football Dance
Tomorrow Night
In Men’s Gym

AERO CLASES
DESIGN, BUILD
MONOPLANE

ANNUAL STAFF
SETS DEADLINE
FOR LAYOUTS

Lowerclassmen
Schedule Mixer
For October 30

Printing Students
Make Own Books
Spring Quarter

GREY IN ROUND
TABLE CONFAB
AT U. C. CAMPUS

Taylor Made
Knights’ Head
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THRUST AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Daily_Sta e_ Cottage__

_San_ _Taa

Let’s Contribute
For Swing Concerts

Dedicated to the best Interest of San Jose State College
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
Published every school day by the Associated Students of
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

DAY EDITOR (This Woe) WILBUR AGEE

Patronize The Advertisers
Without advertisements a
cannot live, so without advertisements the
Spartan Daily cannot live.
More than ever this philosophy applies
to the Daily. With the new student body
organization this year the amount of money
allotted the paper was cut. To raise the
necessary capital to publish the paper the
advertising staff has had to solicit more ads
newspaper

than formerly.
Merchants of San Jose will advertise in
the Spartan Daily only as long as they realize
returns which warrant the outlay of money
spent in advertising.
Therefore it is with urgent appeal that all
you students are asked to patronize the advertiser in the Spartan Daily.
Jensen.

Dear Editor:
In Monday’s Daily it was stated that there would be no more
swing concerts due to the fact that
students without student body
cards could listen to the music
as well as those with cards.
I, for one, feel that there are
enough students who would be
willing to contribute to the *cost
of having our swing sessions every
Wednesday. The fee is nominal ,
and each contribution would be
relatively small.
Can’t the Student Body or the]

students get together and
some way to revive our
Very truly yours,
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JOB SHOP

Berryman, Betty; orchard, Mari-1 A local service station needs a
an; Broderick, Carol; Bryant, Bar- man to work from 8 to 6 Satur-1
bara; Coats, Lorraine; Field, Mil- I days and Sundays and from 1 to
dred; Fuller, Ethelyn; Griswold, 6 week days. The job pays 40
DeEt te.
cents an hour.
Howard, Miss K.; Keene, Doris;
Four men are needed October 25
Mundt, Beverly; McDonald, Shir- to work at a local hotel at 40 cents
ley; O’Brien, Josephine; Ramice, an hour.
Martha; Rainville, Corinne; Sauer, I A student may earn room and
Mary; spare cash for part time work.
Betty Jane; Saunders,
Schottky, Kathleen; Thurman,
’Twenty to thirty men can sell
Jeanette; Van Arsdale, Virginia; Christmas trees at a 20 per cent
Woodman, June.
commission.
SAPPHO
For details about any of these
Bradley,
Anson, Mary Helen;
jobs, students may consult Mrs.
BurJane;
Denise; Baumgartner,
Louise Ralph in the Dean of Men’s
ton, Eva Marie; Chelboy, Shirley; office.
Cox, Frances; Englehom, Jane;
Fischer, Jean.
NOTICES
Jefferson, Patricia; Jones, Mary;
Meany, Christine; Perkins, Martha; Porter, Wilma; Polk, Mary
pi sigma Chi meeting tonight at
Ruth; Topharn, Meroy; Wilson, 7:30 In Student Union. Dr. Elder
Jacqueline; Wright, Jenny.
will speak.Poytress, Pres.
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SPARTAN ROOTERS
to

KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA
Important Delta Phi Upsilon
Allen, Bobbie; Akard, Peggy;
Baer, Louise; Bartenstein, Elyse; , meeting tonight, 7:30, at 350 S. 6th
Dierker, Barbara; De Mahy, Don- street, apartment 6. All members
na; Dwyer, Betty Jane; Falco, please attend.

Eleanor Darr, Pres.

Madeline; Fingado, Bernice; Fa-

(---/-/-4 REWARD!
$50

garter’, i
eels knee-lab
is shmk

prtricil:: ntatitnrolie:

Holbrook, Barbara; Humpert,
Ruth; Ira, Barbara; Ira, Betty;
isam, Janice; Kress, Shirley; Lynn,
Pat; Sommer, Dorothy; Stroka,
Pat; Tobin, Myrtle; Toy, Manlyn;
Vogelrnan, Pat; Wells, Maurine;
Wrigley, Angeline.

BETA GAMMA CAI
Baird, Kathryn; Blauert, Betty:,

hiLs heel:
B:deakini4
nut

BobrelE::

Betty; ber, Geraldine; Harning, Virginia.

Bunds, Betty; Carmody, Audrey;
Carriett, Rosellen; Eyerly, Loma;
Hagen, Elinor; Jarrett, Camille;
Keaton, Barbara.
Kennedy, Pat; Kesling, Virginia; Logan, Vivian; Lots, Anna
Jean; Marling, Fern; Porter, Hulda; Saunders, Virginia; Sevely,
Helen; Sievers, Dorothy; Sporleder, Margie; Storme, Kathryn; Burrell, Barbara.
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Names of eighty-seven new members of the other four leading
social sororities were released by Dean of Women Helen Dimmick yes.1
terclay afternoon. Eighteen co-eds have joined Sappho; 25, Kappa
Kappa Sigma; 23, Beta Gamma Chi; and 21, Zeta Chi.
Announcement of new members in Phi Kappa Pi, Ero Sophian,1
Allenian, and Delta Beta Sigma sororities was printed in the Spartan
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31adernoiselle Says:
"We’ll shoot the shekels to the
student who provides us with a suitable name for our pet projectthe
new room for Date, Dine and Dance

ROOTER’S CAP 75e
PENNANTS 35e

WINDSHIELD STICKER 10e
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SPARTAN SWEATER JACKETS $1.25

Dresses."
Horn
faculty

Bring Your Suggestions In Before
Saturday, November 1st, 1941.

S

21.4.a.CA.C.2.LfEL_LL
The Shop /or Smart Young Women
30 South First Street

Columbia 4404
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LOCATED ON YOUR CAMPUS
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Frosh Gridders
In Top Shape
For Flyer Tilt

Joe ’Ushuaia, Cornier Spartan
football star, lies on the brink
of e
plete paralysis, according
to latest reports from St. Joseph hospital in Stockton.
lilshwain, who was injured in
an automobile wreck on October 8, Is unable to move, and
the doctors report It is too early
to tell whether he’ll be paralyzed permanently.
Rishwain was a quarterback
on the 1938, ’39, and ’40 football teams.

with the Moffett
team but one
Field Flyers "B"
football
day away, the freshman
physical conditeam is in its best
season
tion since the start of the
three weeks ago.
game
With its
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let*
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There are only four men with
Interfere
Injuries serious enough to
on the
olth their effectiveness
Al Long
playing field. Left Guard
something
has been in bed with
ache;
that resembles a stomach
Botl ingles Is still bothered by a
weak leg; Bill Perry, first string
quarterback, will have to play with
Fullride
a knee -brace, and Harold
Is slowed down by a pointer he re- !
calved last week.

MAX NUNN
H-SU Halfback

_Spaztaa DcuLu

off b

Bob Bushma, a 440-yard dash I
man from Venice, has been moved
up at left end in order to relieve
Ingles. Ken Ward and Jack Coen
have been assigned the left guard
post in the absence of Long, and
Al Conners is behind John Shehtanian at the pivot position.
Coach Winter is especially look-
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VARSITY POLO SEPTET
INVADES FARM FOR
J. V. ENCOUNTER TODAY

ing toward Shehtanian to add to
the defensive strength of the team
olth his line backing up. Against
Modesto he showed himself to be
the hardest man for the Modesto
bluchers to move out of the way.
With the entire first string

Ii
0

OUR

!

Last week, during freshman activities, this same Knight ran 300
Yards in 34.2 seconds, which is almost three seconds better than the
record. Winter, the judge of athletes, knew something was wrong
and went to find out what had
happened.
fie asked Knight if he had ever

How to pick the best seat in class
Pick some of our Arrow Shorts today to
wear at school. You’ll be sure of the mod
comfortable seat in claw
Arrow Shorts have no center seam to saw
your crotch ... they have no buttons to pop
off, instead they have permanent Gripper
snap-fasteners. Sanforised -Shrunk (fabric
shrinkage leas than 1%).

65e up

NOTICE
ill Home FAonomies
fluxion, and
faculty members
please remember
in leave your orders
for fruit cake.

OWL SHOE
HOSPITAL

LEADING SHOE RENEWERS
Cleaning, Dying Shining
119 SO. 2ND.

The title-bound varsity soccer
team will taper off practice tonight in preparation for its coming game Saturday against the
California university kickers in
Berkeley at 10 o’clock.

There is a slight possibility that
Dan Median, number one goal
if
keeper, may not play today.
this is so, Delmar Armstrong, who
played plenty of ball at the forward spot against the Olympic
club, may be switched to the goal.
Roger Freller will then start at
Already scheduled are meets goal spot and the fact that this is
the guard spot, with Egon Hoffman possibly moving into a for- with Stanford and San Mateo Ju- his first year makes hint it valunior college for the cross-country able man for the future.
ward spot.
Little is known of the strength races, and Winters is Lining up
of the junior varsity team, but the several others including California.

$a athlete the moment he sees one,
so he put his hand on the lad’s
shoulder and quietly said, "Son,
there isn’t any future for you in
’ thirties, but you do look like it
musician. I think you had better
forget about athletic glory and
concentrate on band."

er than Hal Davis did in high
school and I tell him he would
make a better musician than an
athlete!"

Soccermen Seek
Second Straight
Win Over Bears

On the Spartan lineup there are
only four returning lettermen
ALL TRACK MEN
around which Maybury built this
MEET IN ROOM 24 year’s squad. However, numerous reserves, freshmen and transAT 12:30 TODAY
fers helped to strengthen this
With cross-country races and a year’s squad.
novice meet corning up in the near
John Peebles, half last year, has
future, Track Coach Bud Winters been shifted to the center half poissued a call for all track men to sition vacated by Fred Albright.
meet in room 24 at 12:30 today.
Harold Sonntag will hold down the

During registration week a rather quiet, not -too-athletic-looking
chap named Stan Knight, approached freshman football coach
Butt Winter and asked whether he
should go out for freshman football or for marching band.
Winter questioned Knight and
The novice track meet will be
always tops on
found out that he came from the farm teams are
coast, states Coach held in six weeks with the winners
little town of Westerville and had the Pacific
receiving medals.
never gained a reputation for be- Charley Walker.
ing a football player. Winter. bell( an experienced coach, knows

nut before and Knight replied.
’Ones, but I didn’t do no well. Our
coach was short of men for a 220Yard dash once, HO I ran and wan
ItlekY enough to win."
Winter
asked his time, and Knight answered. "21 seconds flat."
Winter slowly walked back to
the gym muttering,
"He runs fast-

MURAT EVANS
H -SC Cowboy Captain
and Quarterback

With two victories already tucked away, the San Jose State colSeeldng their third straight
lege varsity water polo team will invade Palo Alto this afternoon at league title and their second
4:30, seeking its third straight win against the Stanford Junior var- straight victory over the Bears,
the Spartan kickers will field a
sity septet.
strong team in hope of opening
With the exception of Parker Snow, forward on the Spartan sep- the season with victory, states
tet, the team should be at top strength for the encounter. Al Cor- Coach Gordon Maybury.

backfield of Hill, Perry, Beltman
and McCrory to play at least a
part of the game, Winter hopes
that the trash will be able to
show the power and deceptiveness
that they demonstrated against coran, who injured his hand Mon
Santa Rosa two weeks ago.
I day night, will be in the fray from
i the centerback spot.

Athlete Turns
To Music At
Coach’s Request

’ STAR TACKLE
McCONNELL ADDED
TO INJURY LIST

Joe Rishwain,
Grid Star, May
Be Paralyzed

’Arrow Tops, Sae

PRING

In th fitsart of San 101111 /Inc. 185.5
Santa Clara

n

at Markel

9

That wild-eyed man seen running around school tearing his hair
out is football Coach Ben Winkelman. "Oh, woe is me!" cried Mr
Winkelman yesterday afternoon
when informed that first string left
tackle Gray McConnell had an injured knee.
McConnell, one of the steadiest
linemen of the team, injured his
knee in a tumbling class early yesterday afternoon. The loss of Wilbur Wool, Allan Hardisty, and
McConnell really puts the Spartans
behind the proverbial eight -ball.
Of the three McConnell’s loss is
the most serious because the transfer of Vern Cartwright at center
has left the left tackle position
without an experienced man. To
fill in the hole Coach Winkelman
has Walter Meyers, Floyd Wheat
and John Mack Brown.
Meyer is transfered from end,
Wheat has been a tackle but has
lacked the fire to fill in behind
McConnell and this may be his
chance. John Mack Brown is the
general handy man of the squad.
He started the season at fullback
and then was moved to end, then
to a guard, and now to tackle.
Yesterday’s practice session was
spent in a long scrimmage with
the regulars defending against
Hardin-Simmons plays thrown at
them by assistant Coach Walt McPherson and his squad.

Infer-Fraf Tourney
Continues Today
The second games of the interfraternity football tournament will
get under way today sharply at 3
o’clock with the remaining two of
the six social fraternities entering
the battle.
The Beta Chi Sigma team will
open against the Alpha Pi Omega
team, who won its first game
Tuesday. In the second game of
the day the Sigma Gamma Omega
gridders will face the once-defeated Delta Theta Omega squad.

Sot
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NEWS BRIEFS
Sociology Club Has !Pre-Nursing Group
Pot-Luck Tonight
Meets Today Noon

DAILY,
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BUSS SHOWS
COLOR SLIDES
AT MEETING

Dr. Todd New
Member Of Phi
Upsilon Pi

Pi Omega Pi
Votes Community
Chest Support

Colored travel slides will be
shown tonight at the Geology
club’s meeting to be held at Professor Buss’ home in Palo Alto.
The group is to leave the Fourth
St. entrance of the Science building
at 7 p.m. Persons interested in
attending the meeting but have
not signed up in S228 are asked,
according to Val Reese, president,
to please do so in order that transportation can be arranged.

Phi Upsllon Pi, men’s honorary
chemistry society, announces that
Dr. Samuel Todd of the Science
department has accepted membership at the regular meeting
held Monday night.
Thirteen chemistry majors have
been pledged. "Hell Week" started yesterday and will be climaxed
by a formal initiation and banquet.
The pledges are Willis Kenney,
Norman Fujii, Robert Mogg, Don
Balcom, Felix Morris, Vic Peterson, Robert Moore, Earl Poytress,
Vernon Akamian, Fred Paget, Edward Brubaker, Larry Norwalk
and Don Whistler.

Pi Omega iti, lialional com
cial education organization, re
Monday at the home of Mr. wet,
or Meadows to select new mat
hers to be initiated, and the
of initiation this quarter.
The club voted to support
Community Chest and its dona
has been made.
Members attending the
were Leon Torrey, president;
zela Guelii, secretary; Fl
Campos, Margery Waldrop,
Atkinson, and Milburn D. Wnsh
advisor: Dr. Earl Atkinson Jr
Burger, and Mr. Meadows of
faculty.

There will be a meeting of the
Sociology club tonight at 6:30 at
135 South 11th street. It will be
a pot -luck dinner.
All students are invited to attend, and those planning to do
so are asked to contact Enid
There will be a
Chamberlin.
speaker whose name has not yet
been announced.

Pre-nursing students will meet
today noon in room S227 with all
new women students interested
particularly invited.
Those attending will bring their
lunches. Plans for the coming
year will be discussed.

Artists Plan ’Rathle
Party’ Tonight

Tuesday evening Miss Estella
Hoisholt of the Art department
NOTICE
faculty lectured to the San Jose
Art History club at its first meetFluoroscopy tomorrow
ing of the year.
Miss Hoisholt spoke on "Parthi- 12:30 to 1 o’clock.
an and Sassinian Influences on
Byzantine Art". She will lecture
again before the group on October 28.

The Art department "Rat-hole
party" is tonight for all art students and many of those planning
to attend have not signed up in
the Art office and received their
free tickets, points out Louis La
Barbara of the Art faculty.
Tickets will be required for admission. Informal dress is optional and most comfortable. For a
good time come at 7 o’clock. Informal.

Freshman Women’s
Luncheon Today

A freshmen wolucit’s luncheon,
the third in a series, will be given
in the Student Center today at
noon.
All freshmen women are invited
to eat their lunches here "in an atmosphere of cordiality and quietude". announced Jean Thoits, YW
CA secretary, today.

P. E. MAJORS PLAN
DINNER MEETING
Members of the Women’s Physical Education Majors society will
hold a dinner meeting at the home
of Norma Ojstedt, 366 South 7th
street, tonight at 5:30.
After the meeting the group will
go duck pin bowling, states Miss
Marjorie Lucas, dance instructor.
Charge for the dinner will be 20
cents.
Members of the society who plan
to attend are Norma Broemser,
Mary Helen Dumoulin, Eileen Phifer, Betty Grass, Betty Jarvis,
Frances Reynolds, June Bennett,
Doris Simpson, Harriet Sheldon,
Maxine Knight, and Eulalie Matheson. Miss Evelyn Amaral, riding instrurtor, will also be present.

Miss Hoisholt Talks
On Byzantine Art

Cosmopolitan Club
Members Meet
Ail ’,tutlents are invited to attend a meeting of the Cosmopolitan club tonight at 7:30 in the
Student Center, according to Ellen
Okagaki and Roger Romine, cochairmen of the organization.
Miss Jean Thoits, YWCA secretary. will speak on "Living in
Japan", after which a social hour
will follow.
NOTICES
Miss Marian Johnston in the
CAA office, room A111, would
like to see the following students
today. It Is important: Byron
Montross, Jay Morris, Jack Baird,
Joseph Duarte, George Hambly.
Phillip Klein. Donald Larson. Bob
Maddison, Kenten McFarland, Kirby Ramsey, Bob O’Brien, Philip
Smith and James Thorne.
Senior Men: Anyone interested
in working on the committee far
gathering wood and material for
the COP bonfire, please notify Wilbur Scott at the Gamma Phi
house.Scotty.
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For the Hardin-Simmons and College of Pacific
Games. Get them before they’re gone
at the

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO
4th & San Fernando

Will the following men report at
the west gate of the stadium at
6:20 p.m., Friday night, to park
cars: Dick Anderson, Doug Bacon. Stan Bowen, Howard Buschke,
Frelier, Jim Fowler, Bob
German Class Holds Roger
Hepler, George Kemp, Don BerFirst Meeting Tonight kier, Herb Moore, Pres Kendall,
Der Deutsche Verein will meet !Jim Hamilton, Bud Mallory, Russ
for its initial meeting tonight in ’Miller, Merle Ramsey, Wes Schnelroom 155 in the Speech wing at 1der’ Hap Thompson, Martin Wood
7:30. Anyone interested in the and Cliff Moody.Roe.oiler.
German language is welcome.
Will all sororities, women co-op
houses, and the Spartan Spears
NOTICE
please call at their co-op boxes for
a notice from the Rally comOur ism llllll tate has been drafted. mittee?
Anyone interested in Joining us
in an apartment conveniently loAll organization presidents arcated, phone Col. 3988-W or call range to leave one of your pins in
at apartment 9, Vernon Apart- Miss Dimmick’s office before Tuesments, 37 East San Antonio street, day, October 23. We want to make
by the. 16th of the month.
a copy of each pin.George Coles.

EWA’S
The Gat

Colorful. Bright New

TYROLEANS
The mania for these
gay, bulky sweaters
with bright embroidery goes on and on
and Blum’s Sport
Shop has a dazzling
collection of beautiful
new arrivals! Wear
them skating, to
games, on the campus
and with your slacks.
Sizes 32 to 40.
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They’re Here!

The first regular meeting of
Sigma Delta IN, Spanish honor society, will be held tomorrow evening at 7:30 at the home of Miss
Wanted
Evenel Speck, 245 S. 10th street.
ROOMMATECommerce major desires Everyone interested In
the Spanish
another fellow to share room and board.
Excellent accommodations, reasonable. language is cordially invited to at tend.
Ballard 1563. Ash for Johnny.

It Pays to Keep Your
Shoes Looking New.
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